
IN EARLY September, NPAT, The 
Nature Conservancy (TNC) and the 
Natural Resource Trustees finalized 

a third conservation easement: the Clymer 
West tract within TNC’s Clymer Meadow 
Preserve. This 56-acre tract was purchased 
by TNC in December 2018 through a 
natural resource damage settlement. The 
tract blocks up the preserve with one of 
the last pieces of the puzzle. Clymer West 
is named after owner Sydne West (it is 
actually on the east side of the preserve), 
who took good care of the prairie for 
many years. TNC has been trying to 
complete this purchase since 1993! 

This is NPAT’s third conservation  
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NPAT’s Newest Easement 
The Kirchoff Family Farm

Clymer West is Complete!
A New NPAT Easement in the Blackland Prairie
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easement at Clymer Meadow. NPAT and 
TNC share the common goal of conserv-
ing and restoring one the largest remnants 
of native prairie in North Texas. We are 
very proud and honored to partner in  
preserving one of the best examples of 
Blackland Prairie in Texas. 

The 1,400-acre Clymer Meadow  
Preserve complex contains some of the 
largest and most diverse remnants of the 
Blackland Prairie—the Texas version of 
the tallgrass prairie—that once stretched 
from near the Texas Coast to southern 
Manitoba. Clymer Meadow is part of a  
larger conservation holding that includes 
land owned by The Nature Conservancy 

of Texas and other private landowners.
The preserve is named for pioneer Jim 

Clymer, who bought the first tracts in the 
1850s. Clymer Meadow serves as a center 
for study of the Blackland Prairie and 
has been the site of more than a dozen 
scientific investigations ranging in scope 
from inventories of prairie invertebrates 
to noxious weed control. Universities, 
private research organizations, and public 
and private schools have used the meadow 
as a teaching site. Visit nature.org and 
search for Clymer Meadow Preserve.

Thanks to NPAT board member David 
Bezanson, TNC staff and the trustees for 
making this possible. 
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FOR THIS first edition of our  
Texas Prairies wall calendar, we 
are taking a look at the sky over 

our prairies. Anyone who spends time  
on the prairie is familiar with that ever-
changing view. Not only do prairies 
change throughout the seasons, the sky 
above can change in a matter of hours.  

Thanks to the generous, and talented 
members who contributed their images 
to this calendar. We hope they are a 
source of inspiration to you too! Photo-
graphs were contributed by Sean Fitzgerald, 
Lisa Spangler, Susan Conaty, Stalin S.M., 
Don Kirchoff, Don Verser, Michelle Villa-
franca, Della Barbato, Kirsti Harms, and 
Michael A. Murphy/TxDOT.

Enjoy the view, and please support our 
Texas prairie mission! Join us at  
texasprairie.org

Twelve Months of Sky!
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Fall Wildflower Day 
at Lawther–Deer Park Prairie

Saturday, September 28 from 9:30 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. This event is open to the public. 
Members, supporters, friends, and neigh-
bors are invited to visit the Lawther – 
Deer Park Prairie Preserve 

Please join HNPAT for their annual 
Fall Wildflower Day. Come out to the 
prairie to enjoy and learn about the fall 
blooming grasses, wildflowers and wild-
life. Find prairie plants that you can use 
in your garden to attract pollinators, learn 
seed collecting techniques and take home 
some prairie seeds. Experience the beauty 
of insects through Chuck Duplant’s  
photos at tinyurl.com/CDuplant, then 
learn from him in person. 

Take a wildflower walk and learn plant 
identification techniques. Other walks will 
cover seed collecting and prairie history. 
Try insect net sweeping and learn more 
about them at information talks with 
Chuck. A bird survey is tentatively 
scheduled. And a complimentary lunch  
is included.

Bring your camera or smartphone to 
photograph plants and animals that you 
find and post to the Deer Park Prairie 
Project on iNaturalist.org.  

For exact schedules, check closer  
to event date at HoustonPrairie.org

Lawther–Deer Park Prairie is at 1222 
E. Purdue Lane, Deer Park 77536. If you 

Featured Prairie Events Around the State

are planning to come for lunch, please 
register at https://tinyurl.com/
DPP190928.
houstonprairie.org/deer-park-prairie/

Skip Barnett Ranch  
Field Trip

Saturday, October 12 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Join FWNPAT on a tour of the historic 
Barnett Ranch. The Barnett family has 
run a cattle-ranching operation on 1,200 
acres in Denton County for four genera-
tions. The land includes lush pastures, 
Fort Worth prairie seeps, exposed Creta-
ceous geology and prairie barrens. 

Connemara Conservancy holds a con-
servation easement on 990 acres of the 
ranch. Skip Barnett (an NPAT lifetime 
member) says that he never intended to 
be the poster boy for land conservation. 
But, if protecting the ranching heritage in 
North Texas means becoming a public 

face for the conservation easement 
movement, then he is happy to oblige.

Denton is in the growth center for the 
Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex. The larger, 
historic family ranches in the area are 
being subdivided into ranchettes with 
manicured lots, and a wave of gas drill 
sites and pipelines are spreading over 
this region of Texas.

The family’s reliance on native grasses 
for forage distinguishes the Barnett 
Ranch. While many operations depend on 
non-native grasses, such as Bermuda, the 
Barnett family relies on the native grasses 
that have sustained herd animals in Texas 
for thousands of years. Since these grasses 
are adapted to the climate of North Texas, 
they do not require intensive artificial 
irrigation and fertilization. 

For more information and to register 
visit barnettranch.eventbrite.com  
$10 per person.

Sean Fitzgerald: Prairie 
Photography and More

Tuesday, November 5, at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Flag Pole Room, in the Point Activity 
Center, CC Young, Dallas.

BNPAT’s November meeting will  
feature photographer Sean Fitzgerald  
(seanfitzgerald.com). Sean was born in 
South Dakota and grew up in North Texas. 
He is one of Texas’ premier photographers 
of nature and prairies. 

According to Sean: “When I stand in 
the middle of a prairie, it just feels right.

A lot of people see prairie as just a big 
grassy nothing. In today’s rush-rush 
world, I get that. But to love the prairie, 
you gotta slow down. Prairies usually 
reveal their charms slowly, and only to 
those willing to peer closely, or wait. A 
staggering diversity of life is found in 
the little details of the prairie, be they 
grasses or flowers or bugs or birds or 
butterflies. It is a landscape that looks so 
very different as the light shifts, as the 
seasons change, at different angles and 
heights. Ever changing, slowly, almost 
imperceptibly.”
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THE ANSWER to this question 
should be obvious. Prairies are 
beautiful places full of life–birds, 

wildflowers, bees, butterflies, mammals, 
dragonflies as well as many species of grass 
that are probably as unknown to most of 
us today as they were to Walt Whitman.

In A Song of Myself published in Leaves 
of Grass Whitman tells about a child who 
handed him a handful of grass to identify 
and he was stumped.

But his inability to identify that particular 
grass did not prevent him from pondering 
the meaning of grass. I wonder how many 
people today ponder the meaning of grass?

Likewise, you do not need to be a 
grass “expert” or a botanist to ponder 
their meaning or to appreciate prairies.

Likewise before we can make a case 
for saving prairie grasses we must articu-
late their meaning and more importantly 
ask the question. After all, we only save 
things that are meaningful.

So what is the meaning of the grass 
and the virgin sod from which it comes?

Again I think, to the overwhelming  
majority they are meaningless.

It is to these we must be able to answer 
the question “why save prairies?”

This has been a hard one for us.
The traditional answer is that every 

single one is a history book written in 
geology and biology. Rocks, soil, grasses, 
fungi, wildflowers… and every single  
one is different so they all have some-
thing to tell us. And they are hosts to 
many declining examples of our beauti-
ful life on Earth, and when they are 
gone… they are gone.

But for the prairies we know today to 
survive into the future, the meaning of 
prairie grass will have to compete head 
on with the value (in monetary terms)  
of the land without it.

Curiously, society is more aware of  
the perils facing the rainforest than  
those facing the few fragments of prairie  
that remain.

Why? It has little meaning.
This must change.

Why Save Prairies?
By Matt White, from his More Prairie Time blog, August 8, 2019

Tall blazing star, Liatris aspera blooming in Jacob’s Prairie.
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For prairies to survive we must find 
ways to reimagine the prairie, inspire  
the masses and fire up their collective 
imagination.

It’s easier to save places (such as battle-
fields, historic parks or sites as well as 
cemeteries) that are already infused with 
meaning. We must find new ways to  
infuse prairie with meaning.

Walt Whitman thought about it too. 
Pondering the meaning of grass he sup-
posed that the flag of his disposition was 
woven with hopeful green grass.

Or that it was the handkerchief of the 
Lord. Or it was the beautiful uncut hair  
of graves.

He even suggests that grass was a hiero-
glyphic—representing equality. He describes  
grass as “sprouting alike in broad zones 
and narrow zones/Growing among black 
folks as among white…” adding “I give 
them the same, I receive them the same.”

We need to start a conversation about 
reimagining the meaning of the prairie 
grass we hope to save.

More Prairie Time
At NPAT, we were very excited to learn 
that one of our long-time prairie heroes, 
Matt White started a blog. Follow Matt 
and his thoughts, insights and photogra-
phy at moreprairietime.wordpress.com.

For those of you not familiar with 
Matt, he is the author of Prairie Time,  
A Blackland Portrait and one of the 
most thoughtful supporters of Texas’ 
native prairies. This book is a must read 
for anyone wanting to learn more about 
our prairies.
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THE KIRCHOFF siblings had 
several goals in mind in 2010, 
when they set out to restore the 

family farm to a native, Blackland prairie. 
These goals included: to restore plant and 
animal diversity as much as practical to 
native conditions, involve the community 
in restoration projects, use the restoration 
process for education and research, be-
come an example for other landowners 
with similar interests, make the restored 
prairie financially self-sustaining, and 
preserve the restored prairie in perpetuity.

Today, each of those goals is being 
achieved to some degree. Using the res-
toration process for education and research 
has been one of the most rewarding. In 
addition to conducting two to four work-
shops on the property each year, the San 
Antonio Chapter of the Native Prairies 
Association of Texas (SANPAT) conducts 
“Third Saturday Workdays” on the prairie 
each month where volunteers engage in 
restoration projects.

Several universities have conducted 
data collection, tours, and research on  
the Kirchoff Prairie. Dr. Janice Bush at 
UTSA has brought several groups of 
graduate students and professors to the 
prairie for tours and to research plant 
populations that support monarch butter-
flies. Dr. and Mrs. Robert Creech brought 
a group of graduate students who were 
studying ecological ethics at the Baylor 

The Prairie at Kirchoff Farm
An Ongoing Restoration Story, by Don Kirchoff 

University 
George W. Truett 
Theological 
Seminary. Mark 
Gustafson and 
Alan Lievens, 
both professors 
of biology at 
Texas Lutheran 
University 
brought a research team to the Kirchoff 
Prairie working under a grant from the 
Weston Ranch near New Braunfels. 

The TLU research group is studying 
plant diversity in Central Texas. These 
students are learning to identify plants 
and create voucher specimens. They are 
also using DNA barcoding to aid in identi-
fication of plants. The students are apply-
ing the lessons they learned in the Kirchoff 
project to a project they are conducting 
on the 4,000-acre Weston Ranch. The 
students identified 13 families, 38 genera, 
and 43 species for a total of 43 plant taxa 
on the Kirchoff Prairie.

The Kirchoff Farm also received the 
prestigious Texas Parks and Wildlife 
2019 Lone Star Land Steward Award for 
the South Texas region. As a part of the 
award, TPWD produced a video of the 
Kirchoff Farm prairie restoration. Visit 
texasprairie.org/kirchoff-family-farm.

[Private landowners are the key to  

effective habitat management in Texas, 
since 95 percent of Texas is privately-
owned or operated. The Lone Star Land 
Steward Awards program recognizes and 
honors private landowners for their ac-
complishments in habitat management 
and wildlife conservation.]

SAVE THE DATE!
Landowner Workshop: Financially 

Sustainable Native Prairies
Saturday, November 2 from 8 a.m. to  
3 p.m. This full-day workshop will in-
clude a half day of presentations at 
the Three Oaks Community Center in 
Floresville, and a half day site visit to 
the Kirchoff Prairie. More details to 
come. Visit texasprairie.org.

On September 11, around two-dozen vol-
unteers came out to the Kirchoff Prairie 
to join TPWD staff in conducting burns 
on prairie four one-acre test plots. 
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THE SAN ANTONIO CHAPTER of NPAT 
(SANPAT) has become official! Cleve 
Powell is President, Teresa Shumaker 
is Vice President, Patrika Foss-Byrd is 
Treasurer and Julia Byrd is Secretary. 
Their monthly meetings are held on  
the first Tuesday of the month at the 
City of San Antonio’s Lions Field Activ-
ity and Senior Center. The Kirchoff 
Farm Restoratlion days are held on the 
third Saturday. 
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CHAPTER MONTHLY MEETINGS  
AND REGULAR EVENTS

Blackland (Dallas) Chapter
Usually meets on the second Tuesday.  

blacklandnpat.wordpress.com.

CenTex (Central Texas) Chapter
Usually meets on the first or second 

Wednesday in Georgetown.
Indiangrass Prairie nature walks and  

workdays are on the third Sunday

Fort Worth Chapter
Usually meets on the second Monday 

fortworthnpat.wordpress.com

Houston Chapter
Usually meets on the fourth Wednesday
Deer Park surveys and workdays are  

on the second Wednesday and fourth 
Saturdays • houstonprairie.org

San Antonio Chapter
Usually meets on the first Tuesday
Kirchoff Prairie Restoration Workdays  

are on the third Saturday

A SAMPLING OF FALL EVENTS

Fall Wildflower Day at Lawther–Deer Park  
Prairie on Saturday, September 28 
houstonprairie.org

Yantis, Texas Prairie Day
Saturday, September 28, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m 

Northeast Texas Prairie Classroom 
netxprairieclassroom.org

Elisabet Ney Museum Landscape Learning 
Days, Austin on Saturday, October 5 and 
November 2.

Skip Barnett Ranch Tour in Denton County, 
Saturday, October 12 for more details,  
go to fortworthnpat.wordpress.com

Commons Ford Prairie Walk, Austin 
on Sunday November 10 at 10 a.m.

Landowner Workshop: Financially  
Sustainable Native Prairies in Floresville 
on Saturday, November 2 at Three Oaks 
Community Center and the  
Kirchoff Family Farm

Sign up for our monthly e-newsletter to stay current on meetings and events. Go to  
texasprairie.org to subscribe. Or go to texasprairie.org/events/ to keep up with the latest 
events around the state. Find us on Facebook and Instagram!

Our Chapters and Events

Ways To Give
YOUR DONATIONS make a difference for the preservation of Texas’ natural  
prairie heritage, while enjoying meetings, workshops, field trips and volunteer  
activities with other prairie enthusiasts. Be a part of the solution for the many  
challenges facing this great American landscape.

We depend on your support to help us conserve Texas prairies and to educate  
people about their value. NPAT’s programs are supported by gifts, donations,  
employer matching funds, grants, membership dues and volunteer efforts.  
Did you know you can make a direct donation from your IRA distribution?

And, it’s easy to donate your old vehicle, boat, RV to NPAT. Go to careasy.org to find 
out how.

BEQUESTS Consider making a gift to NPAT in your will. These gifts help us create a 
Texas prairie legacy for future generations to experience.

SAVE A PRAIRIE with a donation of property or a conserva-
tion easement. Benefits include: significant tax incentives:  
estate, income, and capital gains • management and restora-
tion advice • conservation of family and Texas prairie lands

FOR MORE INFORMATION, visit texasprairie.org,  
email us at office@texasprairie.org or call 512-392-2288.
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CONTACT NPAT
Visit texasprairie.org

email office@texasprairie.org
----------------

415 N. Guadalupe St. PMB 385 
San Marcos, TX 78666

Board of Directors 2019
Patricia Merkord, President 
pat_merkord@texasprairie.org

Lan Shen, President-elect 
Lan_shen@texasprairie.org

David Bezanson, Secretary 
david_bezanson@texasprairie.org

Douglas Neaves, Treasurer 
douglas_neaves@texasprairie.org

Erin Hatchett
Don Kirchoff

Jason Spangler, Past President
Ann Sansone

Tim Siegmund
Jason Singhurst
Forrest Smith

Michelle Villafranca
Matt Wagner

Wallace Ward III

Executive Director
Kirsti Harms 

kirsti_harms@texasprairie.org

Director of Education
Della Barbato

della_barbato@texasprairie.org

NPAT CHAPTERS:
Blackland:  

blacklandnpat.wordpress.com
Fort Worth:  

fortworthnpat.wordpress.com
Houston: 

houstonprairie.org
San Antonio  

texasprairie.org/san-antonio-chapter/ 



                                                

To join online, visit texasprairie.org and go to  

Join/Support and select Become a Member.  

Or fill out this form and mail a check to:   
Native Prairies Association of Texas 
415 N. Guadalupe St. PMB 385,  
San Marcos, TX 78666

Membership Categories:  

 $1,500 Family Lifetime    $1,000 Lifetime   

 $500 Patron    $250 Benefactor    $100 Hero   

 $75 Family  $50 Individual    $35 Student 

 $35 Senior                   New    Renewal 

____________ Additional donation     

Chapter affiliation ______________________

JOIN THE NATIVE PRAIRIES ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS

FALL 2019

$55,000
Shell Oil Grant for the Lawther–Deer 

Park Prairie Education Program

$5000
Philip Theodore Bee  

Charitable Trust

Lawther–Deer Park Prairie
Ian Kress/ConocoPhillips

Lawther–Deer Park Prairie  
Education

Hazel Potvin/ 
ExxonMobile Foundation

North Texas Silveus-Dropseed  
Prairie Survey

Texas Parks and Wildlife Dept. 
Grant

Maddin Prairie Maintenance
Texas Parks and Wildlife Dept. 

LIP Grant

texasprairie.org Redesign  
and Programming

Lisa and Jason Spangler

Replace our Switchgrass Banner!
Garrett K Pennell
Jo Ann Collins
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JOIN at the Prairie Hero or Benefactor  
or Patron levels, and as a special Thank 
You, you’ll receive the 2020 Prairie Sky  
Calendar and a “Keeping Texas Prairie!” 
bumper sticker. The calendar features the 
photography of our own talented members. 
Show your prairie pride with our new  
bumper sticker!

Benefactors will also receive special  
invitations to NPAT events.

Patrons will also receive special invita-
tions to NPAT events. AND we’ll offer you  
a private prairie tour led by one of our  
experts.

New Lifetime members will also receive 
special invitations to NPAT events, a private 
prairie tour led by one of our experts, AND 
become an important supporter who will 
help us keep Texas prairie!

TEXAS PRAIRIES
Where Land Meets Sky • 2020

texasprair ie.org

In Memory of  
Carolyn Carpenter Heinemeyer

Mr. and Mrs. Lance Brenner

$250–$500
David Bezanson
Don Kirchoff
Trent Miller
Pennisula Neighborhood Association
Sally L. Pian, Pian Sliverman  

Family Foundation
Ann Sansone

Talbot Prairies
NPSOT, Caddo Wildflower Chapter

Prairie Heroes
Jo Ann Collins
Gary Kocurek
Charles Lundquist
Patrick McElhinney
Robert Reeves

A Special  
Thank You!

Name:_________________________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________________ 

City:_______________________________ State: _________ 

Zip:_________________

Home/Office Phone:____________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________________

I’m interested in prairies because:

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

Please consider including an additional donation with your membership dues. 

      TO OUR MEMBERS AND DONORS!    
YOUR GENEROUS support of NPAT makes it possible to carry out our mission of 
conserving, restoring and sharing an appreciation of native prairies. Here are some 
significant donations, grants and in-kind support from the past year.



415 N. Guadalupe St. PMB 385
San Marcos, TX 78666

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Sign up for our  
email newsletter  
at texasprairie.org  
and keep up to date 
with prairie events 
across the state. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TEXAS PRAIRIES
Where Land Meets Sky • 2020

texasprair ie.org

OUR FALL MEMBER DRIVE IS ON!
JOIN at the Prairie Hero, Benefactor or Patron level. New  

Lifetime and Family Lifetime members will also receive a gift. 

As a token of our appreciation for your support, we’ll send you 

our 2020 Prairie Skies wall calendar and a “Keeping Texas  

Prairie” bumper sticker. See pages 2 and 7 for more details.
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